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INTEGRATED HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK



FUN WITH COLOURS

ROCK  PAINTING.
When kids are out exploring in nature, kids they can 

choose a rock.  When they bring it back, once washed choose a rock.  When they bring it back, once washed 
and dried it can be decorated with paint, glitter, sticky 
foam, googly eyes, or whatever is needed to make the 

rock into a new object. And here's the best part: It 
doesn't require food or cleaning up after.

Refer to the given link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y-yXPAmmm5A

Note:  Take the pictures and paste then in art file. 



“Cooking is a trick I love to measure and mix “ “Cooking is a trick I love to measure and mix “ 
Happiness is cooking for someone special –

Happy Father’s Day 
Refer to the link given  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E_ksEbJEMbs
Note : Take the pictures and paste them in art file.



"Made for the Stage" "Made for the Stage" 

A little actor in me You would love to see, So raise the curtain 
as I am going to rock for certain. 
*Role play fun*- Get into the character of any community helper and 
make a video ( Duration 1-2 minute) Students will enact when they will 
come back from vacations.



"Be the Leader" 
Add energetic movements to the workout such 
as jumping jacks, high knee, lunges, push-ups, 
squats and let the other family members follow 
you.
Note: Take the pictures and paste them in art 
file.



Nurture the NatureNurture the Nature
• Water the plants at home. 
• Learn names of five plants. 
• Soak any seed available at home for 24 hours. Observe 
the changes in size, colour, texture. This will help you 
know how the seeds germinate.

Note: Take the pictures and paste them  in art file.



Let’s learn new things in an enjoyable way

According  to roll nos. refer to the link and  make the activity
Roll no. 1-16  - an, at , en, et, id, ig , in, ipRoll no. 1-16  - an, at , en, et, id, ig , in, ip
Link- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EgS-L8cv2D4

Roll no. 17-32 – it, og, op, ot, ug, um, un, ut
Link - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q0PjSKcsBG0

Enhancing Motor Skills  Activity
Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MD86MGSBd8w


